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President’
President’s Message

The fall season ended all too soon. Like our feathered friends, we humans will either head south or dig in
for the winter. Now that it is safe to hang feeders again, I anticipate visits from Black-capped Chickadees,
Downy Woodpeckers, White-breasted Nuthatches, Pine Siskins, and if I am lucky as I have been in the past,
Redpolls. As I watch them from the warmth of my home, I will as always marvel at their adaptations and
resilience in the face of winter.
Exciting news! SBBO is moving forward to join a collaborative network of researchers who use the Motus Wildlife Tracking program. Check it out - Dave Huffman explains more about Motus in the article below.
Stay warm and Happy Holidays,
———Ivy Otto
SBBO to Join the Midwest Migration Network
———Dave Huffman

The Motus Wildlife Tracking System is an international collaborative research network that uses a coordinated automated radio telemetry array to track the movement and behaviour of small flying animals. Researchers fit small lightweight radio-transmitters on animals such as birds, bats and large insects, and their
signal is detected by receivers scattered around the landscape. The data from these receivers is then centralized at the Birds Canada National Data Centre where it is filtered, analyzed, archived, and disseminated to
all researchers and organizations in the network. Each tag emits a unique signature so we can determine
where animals go, how fast they transit between points (migration ecology), and how long they stay in an
area (stop-over ecology), among many aspects about their behavior and conservation. The purpose of Motus is to facilitate landscape-scale research and
education on the ecology and conservation of migratory animals.—from Birds
Canada Motus website - www.motus.org.

The Sand Bluff Motus Project will add a new Motus tower - a set of antennas and a receiver - to an evolving “detector fence” planned to run across
northern Illinois. These linear east-to-west arrangements of Motus stations
capture data about birds passing the stations during migration and provide
detailed information about the migration routes. This is an excellent addition
to the present and conditional data we're collecting by banding and observation. Our Motus Committee is coordinating with the Midwest Migration Network and Illinois History Survey, and the Ward Lab at the University of Illinois has graciously offered support and assistance. We've finalized our equipment list and have begun the process of obtaining the hardware. We're excited to get the receiver up and running and will report progress as we go.
Additional information about Motus can be found at the Birds Canada Motus
website including an excellent overview video - https://motus.org/video/.
The photo on the left from www.motus.org. is an example of an antenna array;
however, SBBO will mount its antenna on an existing structure within Colored Sands Forest Preserve to
improve reception above the treetops.

Fall 2021 Banding Report
Greetings to all! Another season at Sand Bluff has come to an end. It’s now time to sit back and reflect on the last few months.
Unfortunately, due to the continuation of Covid-19, we still operated under quarantine restrictions. The season started the first
week of August even though some feel that it’s too early for migration. The truth is that migration is going on all year and never
stops.
The first banding day was the 5th of August with only a few nets open. Most of our nets went up on Saturday, August 7 and all
nets operated on Sunday the 8th. Our first full day gave us a total of 96 new birds of 22 species. This started us on track to average
over 60 birds per banding day. The last day of banding was November 7 and nets came down on the 13th. Our total for the fall season came in at 2710 new birds and for the year 3749 captures.
Our largest day was Thursday October 14th (my birthday) with 142 individuals caught representing 26 species. Highlights of the
fall were Gray Catbirds at 330 total birds followed by Swainson’s Thrushes at 235 and Slate-colored Juncos with 229. Surprisingly, House Wrens tailed the top ten with a total of 79 birds; they have been in the top five the last few years.
Raptor banding has been disappointing to say the least. We have only caught 8 Red-tailed Hawks yet spent many hours looking
at empty skies. We have seen more eagles than hawks.
As in the past volunteers from Sand Bluff made the trip to the annual Inland Bird Banding Association meeting held this year in
Springfield, Illinois. It is always interesting meeting with other banders and learning different methods and information.
As we sit here at home, Deb and I continue to watch the birds in our yard. The new yard bird for us this year is the Eurasian
Tree Sparrow which has expanded its range.
With a new year coming may we all stay healthy and look forward to another banding season. Thank you to all SBBO
volunteers and our loyal followers. See you next year!
__________Mike Eickman, Station Master
Fall 2021 Bird Count
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BLACKBIRD, RED-WINGED

0

OWL, NORTHERN SAW-WHET

41

VIREO, WARBLING

3

BLUEBIRD, EASTERN

17

PARULA, NORTHERN

1

VIREO, YELLOW-THROATED

3

BUNTING, INDIGO

46

PEEWEE, EASTERN WOOD

32

WARBLER, BLACK AND WHITE

13

CARDINAL, NORTHERN

57

PHOEBE, EASTERN

9

WARBLER, BLACKPOLL

4

CATBIRD, GRAY

330

REDSTART, AMERICAN

87

WARBLER, BLACK-THROATED BLUE

7

CHAT, YELLOW-BREASTED

1

ROBIN, AMERICAN

35

WARBLER, BLACK-THROATED GREEN

3

CHICKADEE, BLACK-CAPPED

45

SAPSUCKER, YELLOW-BELLIED

3

WARBLER, BLUE-WINGED

5

CREEPER, BROWN

10

SPARROW, AMERICAN TREE

4

WARBLER, CANADA

9

DOVE, MOURNING

2

SPARROW, CHIPPING

124

WARBLER, CAPE MAY

2

FINCH, HOUSE

2

SPARROW, CLAY-COLORED

0

WARBLER, CHESTNUT-SIDED

8

FINCH, PURPLE

12

SPARROW, FIELD

94

WARBLER, CONNECTICUT

2

FLICKER, YELLOW-SHAFTED

7

SPARROW, FOX

21

WARBLER, GOLDEN-WINGED

2

FLYCATCHER, GREAT-CRESTED

5

SPARROW, LARK

1

WARBLER, HOODED

1

FLYCATCHER, LEAST

12

SPARROW, LINCOLN'S

10

WARBLER, MAGNOLIA

87

FLYCATCHER, OLIVE-SIDED

0

SPARROW, SONG

21

WARBLER, MOURNING

5

FLYCATCHER, TRAILL'S

18

SPARROW, SWAMP

23

WARBLER, MYRTLE

17

FLYCATCHER, YELLOW-BELLIED

20

SPARROW, WHITE-CROWNED

2

WARBLER, NASHVILLE

26

GNATCATCHER, BLUE-GRAY

1

SPARROW, WHITE-THROATED

79

WARBLER, ORANGE-CROWNED

10

GOLDFINCH, AMERICAN

41

SPARROW, VESPER

1

WARBLER, PROTHONOTARY

1

GRACKLE, COMMON

1

SWALLOW, NORTHERN ROUGH-WINGED

0

WARBLER, TENNESSEE

45

GROSBEAK, ROSE-BREASTED

24

TANAGER, SCARLET

1

WARBLER, WESTERN PALM

30

HAWK, RED-TAILED

8

THRASHER, BROWN

2

WARBLER, WILSON'S

1

HAWK, ROUGH-LEGGED

0

THRUSH, GRAY-CHEEKED

42

WATERTHRUSH, NORTHERN

11

HAWK, SHARP-SHINNED

4

THRUSH, HERMIT

60

WAXWING, CEDAR

41

JAY, BLUE

23

THRUSH, SWAINSON'S

235

WHIP-POOR-WILL, EASTERN

1

JUNCO, SLATE-COLORED

229

THRUSH, WOOD

30

WOODPECKER, DOWNY

24

KINGBIRD, EASTERN

2

TITMOUSE, TUFTED

6

WOODPECKER, HAIRY

6

KINGLET, GOLDEN-CROWNED

53

TOWHEE, EASTERN

10

WOODPECKER, RED-BELLIED

3

KINGLET, RUBY-CROWNED

89

VEERY

18

WREN, CAROLINA

79

MEADOWLARK, EASTERN

0

VIREO, BELL'S

0

WREN, HOUSE

79

NUTHATCH, RED-BREASTED

0

VIREO, BLUE-HEADED

4

WREN, WINTER

15

NUTHATCH, WHITE-BREASTED

11

VIREO, PHILADELPHIA

2

YELLOWTHROAT, COMMON

47

ORIOLE, BALTIMORE

16

VIREO, RED-EYED

25

TOTAL NEW BIRDS

2710

ORIOLE, ORCHARD

0

VIREO, WHITE-EYED

2

OVENBIRD

88

PLEASE HELP US ... in any way you can
Our non-profit organization survives because of private contributions of time and money from friends just like you. Please examine the list below and help
us continue our important banding program by making your contribution!
Please return this form to: Sand Bluff Bird Observatory, P. O. Box 2, Seward, IL 61077
Enclosed is a (tax-deductible) contribution of
$10.00 (Subscriber)

Enclosed is a (tax-deductible) donation of ________________

$25.00 (Donor)

in memory of __________________________________
to honor ______________________________________

$50.00 (Supporting Member)

for the Sand Bluff Bird Observatory Endowment Fund

$100.00 (Net Sponsor)
I’d like to learn more about volunteering, please call me!

$250.00 (Sustaining Member)
Please do not share /publish my contact information

Please contact me to schedule a program/tour for my group!

Name (please print)

Date

Address
City

State

Telephone (days)

(evenings)

Dawn Reflections
_____Deb Eickman

Mid-October: it’s predawn, silent and cool, at Colored Sands Forest Preserve as I begin to open the nets
near the Sugar River. There is no wind, so I hear the
slight rustle of autumn leaves falling. As I listen, the
quiet is broken by the whistling song of an Eastern
Whip-poor-will, then an Eastern Screech Owl and a
Barred Owl call and in the distance, coyotes yip-yip to
each other. As dawn approaches low fog lingers over
the prairie area, and other birds begin to “chatter”—
Gray Catbirds, American Robins, Northern Cardinals,
American Crows, a Red-shouldered Hawk and
more—in welcome of a new day. I wonder if my fellow net openers in other areas of the property hear
what I am hearing?
It’s a magical time taking me back to my carefree
childhood days when I roamed the pastures and
woods in the Alden-Hebron area of McHenry County.
The peace and thankfulness that I am here in the
woods is back. The wearying troubles of the world
seem far away.
November: the remaining days before winter break
are here. Opening our below nets this day, I hear an
owl, coyotes and Northern Cardinals. Where did the
Whip-poor-will finally stop for his winter home?
Always....Colored Sands Forest Preserve and its
creatures touch the soul.

Zip + 4

(email)

SBBO Volunteers Share Backyard Sightings
One morning while walking down the stairway at our home, I looked
out the window on our landing because of all the birds and noise being
created as they ate juniper cedar berries from the tree located outside the
window. There were American Robins, European Starlings, House Finches, and a few Yellow-rumped Warblers gobbling up the berries. Something flushed the
birds and one of the yellow-rumps flew to the nearby
Lilac bushes and proceeded to look up at me. Nothing
unusual to see Yellow-rumped Warblers this time of
year but when this bird looked up and I saw a yellow
throat I really got excited. First time ever seeing a western species of Yellow-rumped Warbler that was not a
Myrtle Warbler but an Audubon's Warbler. I quickly
grabbed my camera, went outside hoping to relocate the
bird for a couple of confirming photos but alas the bird was not relocated. Picture included is of an Aububon's Warbler that I saw in one of my
trips to Utah but I must say that seeing this bird in my yard was definitely a fall highlight.— John Longhenry.
Each spring and fall I look forward to viewing
a variety of migrants in my tiny land-scaped-forbirds backyard. Things were slow this fall relative to past years. However, I was pleased to see
Tennessee Warblers return daily for several
weeks. They
bathed in the
ponds and to
my delight,
fed on the red aphids that pester my
native sunflowers (no longer shall I
view them as pests, rather as warbler
food)! Most exciting were the repeatPhotos by Steve Reischel
ed visitations by a male BlackThroated Blue Warbler, a first for my yard and number 21 on my backyard warbler species list. He made appearances off and on for several
weeks, briefly foraging alongside the Tennessee Warblers in my patio
flower bed and often within several feet. WOW!—Ivy Oo
Not in my backyard, but on the way from my house to Sand Bluff on
October 30 and November 6, there were large numbers of Sandhill
Cranes in a recently tilled field on the east side of Prairie Rd. between
Shirland Rd. and Yale Bridge Rd. There were close to fifty birds on 1030 and about 100 on 11-6--amazing sight to see!—Thelma Boum
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The Eurasian Tree Sparrow observed in
Mike & Deb Eickman’s backyard this
fall.
Photo by John Longhenry

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR CLASSES AND GROUPS

ADDRESS CORRECTIONS
If you wish to cancel, subscribe or correct your mailing address for
the Sand Bluff Birder, please e-mail: bottum4548@gmail.com.

It is with regret, SBBO must still suspend
group visits this spring until the COVIDCOVID-19
virus is even more under control. When it is
possible again, you will be welcomed with
open arms. Drop in visitors will be allowed
with some limits.
Weekdays or a weekend group of 10 or
more can schedule a “group presentation”
with a suggested donation of $5 per person.
Photo by Thelma Bottum
Smaller groups may join the general visitors.
Call Kathy Hoel (pictured), 815-877-2938 or e-mail
kathyhoel6@gmail.com/subject: SBBO group visit, for details
and to reserve your spot. Allow 1½ hours to watch the banding
process and visit the nets.

Here’s How To Reach Us!
During Operating Hours: 815-629-2671
Mailing Address: Sand Bluff Bird Observatory
P. O. Box 2
Seward, IL 61077
GPS Address: 10602 Haas Rd, Rockton, IL
Be sure to visit our website at: www.sandbluff.org
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